I am supportive of moving the public review process forward for the Chumash National Marine Sanctuary. My office will contact NOAA in the coming weeks to encourage them to promote the proposed sanctuary from the inventory list and begin the study and an inclusive public engagement process.”


SIGN THE PETITION AT:
TINYURL.COM/CHNMSPETITION
or
CHUMASHSANCTUARY.ORG

We urge residents of the Central Coast to join with Representative Carbajal and 15,000 of your friends and neighbors by signing the petition to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration at either of the web sites above. Let’s secure permanent protection from oil and gas drilling for our coast, secure unparalleled research and education opportunities, and create programs that will benefit marine wildlife and the Central Coast watershed, boost our local economy, and affirm indigenous culture and historic use as core values along with protection of ocean habitat.